Background: Patients' stories of their illnesses help bridge the divide between patients and providers, facilitating more humane medical care. Illness narratives have been classified into three types: restitution (expectation of recovery), chaos (suffering and loss), and quest (unexpected positive effect from illness). Undiagnosed patients have unique illness experiences and obtaining their narratives would provide insights into the medical and emotional impact of living with an undiagnosed illness. Adults and children with undiagnosed diseases apply to be evaluated by the Undiagnosed Diseases Network (UDN). Written illness narratives from 40 UDN applicants, including 20 adult probands who applied for themselves and 20 parents who applied for their children, were analyzed for: 1) narrative content and 2) narrative type. Results: Narrative content: could be grouped into three themes: 1) Expectations of the UDN: the majority felt they had no further healthcare options and hoped the UDN would provide them with a diagnosis, with the adults expecting to return to their previously healthy life and the parents wanting information to manage their child's healthcare. 2) Personal medical information: the narratives reported worsening of symptoms and some offered opinions regarding the cause of their illness. The proband narratives had few objective findings, while parental narratives had detailed objective information. 3) Experiences related to living with their undiagnosed illness: frustration at being undiagnosed was expressed. The adults felt they had to provide validation of their symptoms to providers, given the lack of objective findings. The parents worried that something relevant to their child's management was being overlooked. Narrative type: All the narratives were of the chaos type, but for different reasons, with the probands describing loss and suffering and the parents expressing fear for their child's future. The parental narratives also had elements of restitution and quest, with acceptance of "a new normal", and an emphasis on the positive aspects of their child's illness which was absent from the probands. Conclusions: These narratives illustrate the chaos that coexists with being undiagnosed. The differences between the proband and parental narratives suggest that these two groups have different needs that need to be considered during their evaluation and management.
Background
Undiagnosed diseases are common, affecting approximately 30 million Americans, and are associated with high rates of morbidity and mortality [1] [2] [3] . They include rare disorders which are difficult to recognize, atypical manifestations of more common disorders, yet to be described conditions and manifestations that cannot be explained medically. The majority (~80%) of undiagnosed diseases are believed to have a genetic etiology [4] . Undiagnosed disorders are often not amenable to the traditional diagnostic approaches and the lack of a diagnosis leads to repeated clinical consultations and laboratory testing, causing substantial personal and familial emotional and financial stress [1, 2, [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
Both children and adults are affected with undiagnosed diseases, though possibly with different experiences. Parents of pediatric patients continue to struggle and make their way through the "diagnostic odyssey" of repeated clinical consultations and testing, with the purpose of finding information about their child's long term health and recurrence risk information for the family [12] . In contrast, adults who have medically unexplained symptoms often feel that they need to continually legitimize their illness to medical providers and may find themselves in a situation where further diagnostic evaluation may not be offered to them [13, 14] . Thus, regardless of age, undiagnosed patients have extensive medical and psychological needs related to obtaining a diagnosis and appropriate management. Healthcare providers caring for undiagnosed patients also face challenges; needing extra time to parse out the symptoms and signs, determine if further diagnostic tests/procedures are necessary, initiate or participate in interdisciplinary provider communication and following up on results, all of which can be difficult to accomplish, even within a tertiary healthcare system. These multiple and unique challenges are elements that the Undiagnosed Diseases Network (UDN), funded by the National Institutes of Health, is designed to help manage. The UDN is a nationwide network-based research study established in 2014 whose purpose is to bring together clinical and research experts from across the United States to solve the most challenging medical mysteries using advanced technologies such as genome sequencing (https://undiagnosed.hms.harvard.edu). Currently, seven academic medical centers have been named as UDN clinical sites and receive applications for evaluation of undiagnosed adult and pediatric patients from all over the country. The review of each application prior to acceptance includes a comprehensive examination of the medical records for the medical history, family history and prior laboratory tests and procedures. Many UDN applicants whose medical records are under review contact the clinical sites to provide incremental bits of information through multiple emails and phone calls that they believe will facilitate their acceptance into the network. At the Duke University UDN clinical site a process was initiated to systematically request written narratives from all UDN applicants, to gather the patient/parent's perspective of the illness and prior experiences all at one time.
Patient narratives, oral and written, are increasingly being recognized as important tools in modern medicine, providing the patient an opportunity to place their illness experience within the context of their life; additionally the narratives in and of themselves may have therapeutic value [15, 16] . For medical providers the narratives provide the opportunity to grasp and honor the meaning of the patient stories and act accordingly on their patient's behalf in an engaged manner [17, 18] . Ground-breaking analyses of patients' illness narratives by Frank [19] resulted in the identification of three types of narratives that offer insights into how patients experience illness and provide constructive methods for quality improvement in healthcare. The definitions of these narrative types have since been expanded, based on their application to different chronic illnesses, such as chronic fatigue syndrome, childhood cancer and medically unexplained symptoms [13, [20] [21] [22] . The restitution narrative is the least frequent among chronically ill individuals. This narrative reflects a transient nature of the illness with the patient expecting to recover from it. The narrative type usually occurs in the early stages of a chronic illness, before its longstanding nature becomes evident [21] . Restitution can also include the acceptance of a "new normal", which may include acceptance of a negative outcome or an unresolved chronic health concern [22] . The chaos narrative is characterized by the concepts that life will never get better and no one is in control. This narrative reflects suffering, loss, inability to make plans, uncertainty, fear, rejection by clinicians and by others, is disjointed and disorganized, and can be difficult to hear and/or read [19] . In the literature it is exemplified by the narratives of adults with unexplained medical symptoms and chronic fatigue syndrome [21] . The quest narrative is one in which the patient sees the illness/disorder as a challenge and an impetus for change and believes that something can be gained through the experience. Additionally, parental quest narratives emphasize the positive attributes of their child and their gaining new parental and advocacy skills as a result of the child's illness [22] .
While these typologies provide a framework for the classification of illness narratives, they are often fluid with elements of more than one type found in the same story [19, 22] . The narratives may also transition from one type to another as the illness progresses or improves. Whitehead et al. in their analyses of interviews with 17 individuals diagnosed with chronic fatigue syndrome found that the narratives often started with restitution (individuals experienced symptoms with an assumption that with treatment, they would be healthy again) and then the narrative moved into chaos when symptoms got worse or did not resolve. Subsequently, the majority of the chaos narratives transitioned to the quest type, with the patients developing a positive outlook on their situation. Similarly, Bally et al. in their analyses of 16 parental narratives related to childhood cancer, found that these stories contained elements of all three types of narratives. The quest narratives of the parents included the positive effects of the child's illness on their parenting and their gaining deeper appreciation for the child and family. Nettleton [13] [14] in their study of 18 adults with medically unexplained symptoms reported that living with an undiagnosed condition resulted in chaos due to 'living with uncertainty;' 'issues of legitimacy;' and a 'resistance to psychological explanations of pain and suffering.' Thus, illness narratives differ based on the type of illness (diagnosed or undiagnosed) and whether the narrative is being told by the affected individual or by a parent on behalf of their child.
Despite the increasing importance of illness narratives, no study has analyzed illness narratives of both adults and children who have an undiagnosed disorder/illness. To address this void, we conducted a retrospective study of written narratives of undiagnosed patients who applied to the UDN. Our objectives were: 1) To analyze the content of the narratives in the setting of whether the writer was an adult proband writing for himself/herself or a parent on behalf of their child, and 2) To analyze the structure of these narratives in the context of Frank's narrative typologies [19] . Obtaining insights into the illness experiences of the UDN applicants would facilitate an individualized approach to these patients as well as inform the patient/provider communities of rare and undiagnosed diseases about the illness experiences of these individuals.
Methods

Patient selection
Each UDN applicant at the time they are assigned to the Duke clinical site is sent an email and is asked to "Please provide us with a one-page narrative telling us your story from your perspective. We have received the letter from your referring physician but we feel that we always learn so much when we hear the medical history directly from the patient." The applicants are not provided with guidelines or specific topics to cover. An open-ended format was chosen, rather than a structured questionairre or interview, as it allows for flexibility and provides an opportunity for individuals to express their own views about their or their child's illness [23, 24] .
The completed narratives are sent to the team by email or fax. In order to achieve equal representation of the proband and parent narratives and to reduce bias, a purposeful sampling method was used to select the first 20 narratives written in each group (adult and parent) in the order in which they were received by the UDN research team. No distinction was made based on whether an application was accepted or rejected or if a decision was pending. Prior to analysis, each narrative was assigned a unique number, which was not linked to any identifiable information within the UDN or the order in which narratives were submitted.
Narrative analyses Narrative content (objective 1)
The narratives were analyzed using conventional content analysis with Atlas Ti (version 7; http://atlasti.com/). This qualitative approach allows for coding and subsequent themes to be developed directly from the data without the guidance of a theoretical model [25, 26] . All 40 narratives were first repeatedly read and discussed and then coded by AMR (has no contact with applicants and does not review medical records) and RCS (study genetic counselor). The coded data were then analyzed, emerging themes noted and the coded data sorted in support of each of the themes. This process was repeated and new codes developed as needed. Several steps were taken to ensure the validity and reliability of the coding and emerging themes. After initial coding was complete, codes were reviewed to determine agreement and discussed to resolve discrepancies each by AMR and RCS. The narratives were then independently read and summarized by a third investigator (VS). These summaries were then systematically reviewed by AMR to confirm consistency.
Narrative type (objective 2)
In order to categorize the narratives into the types proposed by Frank [19] , we integrated the elements noted by Bally [22] , Whitehead [21] and Nettleton [13] . We used this approach as the definitions presented by Frank were not developed for patients with an undiagnosed illness and were also based on the perspective of only the affected individual, without considering that an illness narrative may be written by a parent. Codes were developed incorporating the specific elements of the definitions.
Restitution
Restitution narratives include the concepts that the illness/disorder was initially perceived as transitory (i.e., previously healthy, now sick, with an expectation of health being restored) with the acceptance of a "new normal", including acceptance of an ongoing illness/disorder.
Chaos
Chaos narratives lack organization in descriptions of illness and symptoms, searching for legitimacy of illness, uncertainty, fear, suffering, inability to consider a future or to make plans, and loss of control, self, or purpose.
Quest
Quest narratives include elements of a positive change because of the illness/disorder experience, the individual/parent taking control and advocating for themselves/their child, identification of new strengths, focusing on the positives attributes of self/child and hoping that through their illness experience something will be gained for others.
The codes that were developed from the previously described definitions were then used to categorize the narrative. The supportive codes and classifications of codes were then jointly reviewed by AMR and RSC. Each narrative was counted only once as having an element of a typology, regardless of how many times a code was present. Based on this process the different elements of a typology could be identified and a narrative could have elements of one or more types. Once this process was completed, the narratives were grouped based on whether it was written by the proband or a parent on behalf of the proband and examined for commonalities and differences. At the completion of the coding of these 40 narratives, as no new themes were emerging, we felt that saturation had been achieved. Quotes, illustrative of the themes and supportive codes were then extracted from the narratives and identifiers removed.
Results
Demographics
The Duke University UDN clinical site received narratives on 66 of the 81 applications received from November 2015 to August 2016. Forty consecutive narratives were chosen for analysis: of the 20 proband narratives one was from a minor proband who wrote her own narrative and of the 20 parental narratives, one was from a parent of an adult with intellectual disabilities who wrote on behalf of her child and one was from a parent when the adult child did not provide a narrative. We did not ask the parents who wrote the narrative for their child to specify their own gender, but it was evident in 12 cases that the narrator was the mother, 1 in which it was clearly the father; in the remaining 7, the gender of the parent could not be discerned. Additional demographics are in Table 1 .
The majority of the pediatric applicants (n = 13/20) had intellectual disability and one had experienced regression. All but one of the adults was cognitively normal.
Narratives content
We identified three major themes that were common to the proband and parental narratives: We outline the commonalities in both followed by the differences between the proband and parent interviews for each of the three themes.
1) Expectations of the UDN and importance of a diagnosis:
Commonalities: Both the proband and parent narratives expressed hope that the comprehensive nature of the UDN evaluations would lead to a diagnosis (17/40 The majority (n = 31/40) expressed that they had exhausted all other diagnostic options. Length of Narrative
Longer than 1 page 10 13 I hope that I am accepted into this program since I just don't know where to turn any longer. (Narrative 16) Proband
Distinctive features of Proband Narratives: In the proband narratives, for the majority the search for a diagnosis was a search for a cure, so that they could return to being well and to live the life they had prior to the onset of the illness.
I want to make every effort I can to try to figure out what this illness is so I may work on getting well! (Narrative 15) Proband
Distinctive Features of Parent Narratives: Many of the parents (11/20) expressed that the lack of a diagnosis resulted in an uncertain future and wanted information that could improve the management and quality of life for their children:
We don't even expect a cure at this point. We just want to have some kind of an idea of what the future holds and to put a name to what is happening to our sweet boy. (Narrative 33) Parent
2) Personal Medical Information:
Commonalities: Much of the information contained in the narratives included the traditional components of an intake history such as the onset of symptoms, chief concern and symptom description, past medical history, family history, previous testing and procedures, treatments tried, and summaries of medical specialists' evaluations. Some of the narratives (14/40) provided additional information that was not in the medical records and/or offered their own thoughts on possible causes of the illness. There were also descriptions of many different symptoms that were difficult to connect to one another.
I have had issues with my eyes, hips, bones, hands and a general feeling of malaise. (Narrative 13) Proband
These narratives often describe a very specific event, which was seen as the triggering event or a moment when symptoms were noted when previously there were none.
My last healthy day was *month/*day/*year. (Narrative 10) Proband
Distinctive Features of Parent Narratives: The parental narratives described more objective findings such as seizures, intellectual disability, and congenital heart disease. It was striking that many of the parent narratives were written with a high level of medical literacy, suggesting that parents were becoming "medicalized" through their experiences with their child's illness/disorder. The parent narratives typically followed a chronological order, beginning with pregnancy and birth history, frequently describing their first concern about their child and how that occurred.
We welcomed (our son) into the world after a normal pregnancy… He began to meet some of his first few milestones over the first few months. By month 5-6, we began to notice that [son] was falling behind in his milestones -he was not progressing with crawling, he could not roll over with consistency, could not track things visually, seemed to have difficulty with recognizing sounds, and did not have much verbal communication. (Narrative 36) Parent
3) Experiences related to living with their undiagnosed illness:
Commonalities: The process and opportunity to "tell their own story" seemed to be appreciated by both the probands and parents.
We appreciate your time in reading our concerns. And for some, the process of revisiting the story was emotional.
As I sit to summarize [daughter] I find myself tearing up and very emotional. Nine years of chronic medical crisis' and so many failed treatments leaves so much to recap. (Narrative 38) Parent
Both proband and parent narratives described how emotionally challenging it was to continue to look for answers.
The years of searching for answers that have only lead to more questions have been extremely challenging.
(Narrative 21) Proband
Advocating for her to have the best quality of life and to help improve her medically has been an extremely challenging and tiring process. I have to set limits on what is realistic in this journey. It is like I get on a hamster wheel and can't get off.
(Narrative 38) Parent
Both proband and parent narratives described previous experiences with health providers and diagnostic evaluations, including frustration with the process and lack of a diagnosis.
I saw twenty doctors who could not help me. I slowly went up and down with some recovery to feeling sick over the course of 14 years. (Narrative 9) Proband Distinctive Features of Proband Narratives: The source of the frustration found in the proband narratives for many, was that multiple medical evaluations only led to disappointment since no definite findings had been identified to explain the symptoms and laboratory testing did not validate their symptoms. In a few (3/20) there was expressed validation at an abnormal finding that confirmed that their symptoms were real.
The last neurologist I saw ran a *** that had abnormal results…. He also ordered nerve conduction studies that I was told showed slower conduction. I felt redeemed.
(Narrative 5) Proband
And some (n =3/20) probands reported either being told of the possibility of or the recommendation for investigation of a psychological component to their symptoms.
My current PCP, had me trial (medication) thinking that stress could be a contributing factor. (Narrative 11) Proband
They also expressed that health providers don't 'hear" them or they felt misunderstood, or were labeled as "difficult".
…My neurologist has basically told me that I am a difficult case and there is nothing to point towards a neurologic disorder. (Narrative 4) Proband Treatment attempts were reported as not successful or to result in only marginal improvements for a short time. Probands also expressed dissatisfaction if they felt they needed additional or specific tests to diagnose their disorder and the health provider disagreed.
My symptoms not only persisted but worsened. I was sent to ***. That neurologist also ran no tests. After a brief exam, he turned to his fellow and said, "Tell her she'll live," and strode out of the room.
The overwhelming majority of the proband narratives reported loss; loss of the person they used to be and being unable to work or enjoy life since the onset of their illness or disorder. Many provided specific examples of athletic ability, professional or career success that have been negatively affected and being unable to meet family responsibilities.
Since my illness, I am unable to do a lot of the things I used to enjoy. Working a normal job has become virtually impossible. Enjoying social and physical activities has also been more difficult. (Narrative 13) Proband
Prior to this, I was healthy and active, ran marathons and worked long hours as a [professional] .
(Narrative 7) Proband
Distinctive Features of Parental Narratives: The parents' narratives differed from the proband narratives regarding the source of their frustrations. Although a few of the parent narratives also described not being "heard" by the health providers, the parents expressed worry about the possibility that something would be overlooked that might be important, and that physicians had reached the limit of what they could offer.
So many physicians dismissed things because she "looked" okay when she was little or later because she was outside of their comfort level…. I commonly get the "she is beyond me" answer or that the physician relies on me as I know her so well… This is where the frustration always comes into play. (Narrative 38) Parent
The majority of parents (14/20) For some of the parents, there was an expressed helplessness and distress at being unable to improve their child's outcome.
He was wasting away in front of us and nothing we did seemed like it could stop it. (Narrative 23) Parent I can't explain the fear and rush of emotions we felt as parents knowing nothing about seizures or Epilepsy at the time. We truly thought we were losing him.
(Narrative 32) Parent
The majority of the parent narratives emphasized positive attributes of the child when describing how the illness/disorder has affected their child.
My son has suffered but yet he doesn't complain. He is the picture of a strong and kind young man. He has grace and courage where others would and do fail to. He deserves a chance at having answers or paving the way for answers for others. (Narrative 23) Parent
In these descriptions, the love for the child comes through.
But our sweet boy, he's just so precious. He is such a sweetheart. He gives the best hugs and snuggles. He is absolutely adorable when he smiles at you. He is easygoing and hard-working and laid-back and persistent. He is so resilient. He rarely gets frustrated. He is a pleasure to be around and brings joy to our lives. I just wish we could figure out what is going on. (Narrative 31) Parent
The parent narratives suggested that parents are advocates for their children and are determined to do everything they can to help improve their child's quality of life, even if there is no cure.
As parents we want nothing more in the world to figure out what is going on with her. … She has determination that is mind blowing, she is our hero.
(Narrative 25) Parent
In a few of the parent narratives we also found descriptions of an unexpected positive change resulting from the illness/disability.
She is truly a gift that has taught me the true meaning of unconditional love. (Narrative 38) Parent
Narrative typology
We found that all 40 narratives were of the chaos type (Table 2) . However, the source of the chaos differed based on whether the narrative was written by a proband or a parent on behalf of their child. The majority of the proband narratives were exclusively of the chaos type (n = 19/20), while the majority of the parent narratives included additional characteristics of quest (n = 17/20) or restitution (n = 10/20). Ten of the parent and one of the proband narratives had elements of all three typologies. The majority of the proband narratives did not include the additional elements of quest and/or restitution. The narrative typologies closely mirrored the lived illness experience theme in the content of the narratives and thus we summarize the narrative types in the table, without including overlapping quotes.
Discussion
This study analyzed for the first time, the illness narratives pertinent to both adults and children with undiagnosed diseases. Overall, the burden of living with an undiagnosed condition is high, with suffering, frustration and uncertainty. We found both commonalities and important differences in the content of the narratives and in the typologies between the adult proband and parental narratives.
Narrative content
Not surprisingly, both the probands and the parents applied to the UDN after having exhausted all other options. While both groups had high expectations of the UDN, the probands wished to resume their former lives, while the parents recognized that their child was unlikely to completely recover and wanted information how to better medically manage their child. This may be a reflection of the early onset and severe manifestations seen in children with difficult to diagnose disorders; for the probands who often developed symptoms abruptly, a clear awareness of the demarcation between being well and falling sick persisted, such that they yearned to become well again. The medical information in both groups reflected important reasons for why they applied to the UDN-for many the symptoms were getting worse and for all there was no answer. A striking difference between the proband and parental narratives was the lack of objective findings in most of the proband narratives, in contrast to the detailed objective findings in the parental accounts, again reflective of the multiple and serious features of pediatric undiagnosed diseases. The narratives were especially informative in providing information that was not in the medical records, such as the proband/ parent's impression of potential causes/diagnoses or a more accurate timeline of when certain events or symptoms presented. This information could be used by the UDN team to either obtain additional records that could be relevant or to address these problems specifically during the review and evaluation process.
The narratives provided insight into the lived illness experiences of the proband or the experience as described by the parent. Narrators appreciated being given an opportunity to tell their story in their own words, perhaps attesting to the power of narrative medicine [17] . Parental narratives are widely accepted as giving voice to the child's experience, which may go unsaid otherwise and so are as valuable as the proband narratives [16] . A commonality in both the proband and parent narratives was the feeling of not being heard by their medical team and/or being categorized as a difficult patient or parent. While the term "difficult patient" has a negative connotation, a patient may be perceived as difficult because the health care provider cannot identify the problem, is unable to diagnose the disorder, and/or is unable to help the patient to improve their health outcome [27] . These are characteristics of the undiagnosed patient which may contribute to their perception of not being heard. Health care providers and in particular, genetic counselors, are positioned to help facilitate medical care for these patients and should consider the emotional component associated with being undiagnosed, thus meeting their needs with understanding and empathy.
Narrative typologies
Analyses of the 40 narratives revealed that all were of the chaos type, but elements of all three of Frank's types of illness narratives (restitution, chaos, and quest) were present in a fourth of the narratives-more so in the parental narratives, with only a few of the proband narratives reflecting restitution and only one quest. However, the restition in the proband narratives was exclusivly related to the initial expectation that health would be restored. The narratives then became dominated by chaos, when health was not restored. The Hope that something will be gained for others chaos in the proband narratives was mainly due to the suffering and loss (illustrations of life before the onset of illness and what had been lost: athleticism, employment and professional successes) and disorganization of the narrative with a multitude of difficult to connect symptoms. This disorganization is consistent with Frank's description of chaos being "beyond words" [19] . It is also possible that because they are undiagnosed, that the probands are concerned about "leaving something out" that may be the key to their returning to their previous lives resulting in their providing massive amounts of unrelated details and so chaos overtakes the narrative. Our findings suggest that living with an undiagnosed condition prevents the probands from being able to transition out of chaos to quest and the very nature of chaos prevents them from being able to clearly communicate their illness story. In contrast, the chaos associated with the parent narratives was related to fear and uncertainty about their child's future and an inability to make plans. Most of the research on parental narratives has focused on diagnosed childhood chronic illness or cancer and thus these experiences are different from those of parents of children who apply to the UDN [22, 28] . For childhood cancer for example, although there is uncertainty about the future, there is a definitive diagnosis, a network of other parents who have children with the same diagnosis, and a plethora of support, resources, and possible next steps that are outlined by their healthcare providers. Bally describes that the chaos for parents of children with cancer occurred typically during the treatment phase with the transition to quest and restitution occurring after treatment [22] . It is interesting that in our study, the parental narratives were found to be chaotic, but still had elements of both quest (finding new parenting strengths, focusing on the positive) and restitution (acceptance of a new normal), despite the lack of a diagnosis. The restitution and quest found in the parent narratives tempered the chaos associated with the fear and uncertainty that comes with having a sick child.
Clinical implications
The UDN clinical teams are put in the difficult position of having to make a decision regarding acceptance of applications from patients/parents who believe the network is their last hope for help. The decision is made almost exclusively by medical record review with very little, if any, interaction with the applicant prior to a decision. In general, if an applicant is not accepted to the UDN (due to different reasons, including the lack of objective findings), there could be very little closure for the applicant and the belief of not being heard may be reinforced. While indicating that acceptance was not appropriate, an acknowledgement of the pain and suffering that had taken place would be important. This may be helpful to some of the adult probands in their transition from chaos to quest or restitution-acceptance of a new normal. For parents of children with undiagnosed illness, reassurance that they have done everything they possibly could have for their child's medical care and encouraging their role as an advocate for their child are important. It may also be important to consider inclusion of a social worker or another mental health provider to facilitate communication with the applicants.
Limitations of the study
This was a retrospective analysis of self-reported and open-ended patient/parent narratives and since it was not an interview, in which follow-up questions could be asked, there may be aspects of the illness story that could be missing. As these narratives were in a written format, the proband or parent would have had the opportunity revise or review their narrative prior to it being submitted and thus relevant information could have been lost/edited in the revision process. Additionally, there may be differences in an individual's ability to write as opposed to verbally tell a story.
Conclusions
The written narratives of UDN applicants, both probands and parents, are powerful and allow for an initial connection with the medical team. Important medical information and a chronology of events may be gleaned from the narratives. It is evident that having an undiagnosed disease results in emotional distress, in addition to suffering from the symptoms and signs of the illness. Probands and parents differ in their experiences with the undiagnosed disease and their expectations of the UDN. Further study of the psychological aspects of undiagnosed diseases is slated to be an important future direction for the UDN [29] and this could lead to more individualized patient centered assessments.
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